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CEO’s Desk
Dear All,
Though I have spoken about the importance of soft skills in
my previous letters to you, I would still like to throw some
light on the same fact, once again. Soft skills like
communication skills, behavioural patterns, right attitude,
industry etiquette and lot more, play a vital role in making
any candidate worthy and employable.
These skills are as necessary as the technical skills, for every
IT job aspirant. In order to stand out and be exclusive
among the several trying to bag the same job, one has to
learn to sell one’s talents and capabilities. Now, the very
opportunity that you have to showcase your worth is
through your resumes and your performance in the
interview.

N Keshava Raju
Founder and CEO
IIHT Group of Companies

Keeping this in mind, IIHT has launched the ‘Job Ready Portal’. This platform is an initiative to
assist you, in order to learn some soft skills. Here, you will nd the best of resume and
interview tips, you can attempt for both technical and aptitude tests and self evaluate and also
learn a lot more. Associate with IIHT to benet from this knowledge and wisdom that has
been brought together by experts.
Happy Up-Skilling!
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Inked Canvas
Blog

IT – A PART OF EVERY INDUSTRY AND BUSINESS!
What will jobs look like in 2030 and what skills will be in greatest demand? Not easy to guess! But Information
Technology is sure to be – may be in an altogether transformed fashion. IT is to be there all the time to employ us and
continue to impact our lives inside out.
IT- RESHAPING LIVES- IT is already transforming our homes in ways we could not have dreamed of only a few years ago,
and these same technologies are also re-shaping the workplace and how we work and interact. This will have major
implications for underlying business models and the way in which work is organised.
FUTURE OF IT - The Future of Information Technology and Implications for URI (Uniform Resource Identier- example:
the Web page address ) Technology Change over the Next Ten Years Technology will be radically different with great
improvements in increasingly shorter time spans as it becomes more personalized, more customized and more
customizable. Just as automobile engines are no longer within the capabilities of the home “shade tree mechanic,” IT
will be complex to troubleshoot and integrate.
DIRECT & INDIRECT EMPLOYMENT - The potential contribution of IT to employment generation is both direct and
indirect. Growth in computer hardware and software industries is generating direct jobs in India. Indirectly, the
adoption of computer technology by other industries expands the range of services they provide and can stimulate
more rapid growth of these sectors.
The indirect impact of IT is far larger than the direct impact. In the USA, it is estimated that for every direct job created in
the IT industry, a minimum of ten additional IT-related jobs have been created in other industries in which IT is applied.
This does not include the non-IT jobs created by the growth of other sectors of the economy under the stimulus of
information technology.
SCENE IN INDIA - India’s Ministry of Labour & Employment has just released their Quarterly report on “Changes in
Employment in Selected Cities” which revealed that employment generation has increased 118 percent as 2.75 lakh
new jobs have been created between July and December, 2014. The highlight is: Of these jobs ITeS and BPO sector
created most number of new jobs: 89,000.
JOB CREATING & LABOUR SAVING - IT is both a labour-creating and labour-saving technology. As the introduction of
automated machines replaced manual labour in factories and on elds, it was once believed that the spread of
computer technology would result in massive job destruction. However, two decades of experience has demonstrated
that the reverse is actually the case!
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Student Testimonials

- Naveen Kumar
Placed @ Replicon

I'm proud to b an IIHTian. I pursued the course of ICCE from IIHT. I am
really happy by my decision to join here as even before I completed my
course I got placed at Replicon as Cloud Operational Engineer.I was
helped a lot by the faculty & Management in clearing my interviews n
making me understand every concept in the course.I wish all the luck to
future IIHTians.

The Training was really good and useful for me to develop my Technical skills
in Microsoft Server as well as Linux,VM Ware, Xen Citrix Server. This Entire
Cloud Course were really helped me to get placed in HPE. Apart from the
Private Cloud all of them were taught good.
- TamilSelvan
Placed @ HPE

HR - Testimonial
We appreciate the way IIHT have conducted the drive in their ofce premises on
2nd June 2017 and we are very happy about the services. We also like to
appreciate the way they trained the students technically. Thank you for the
cooperation and we are very happy for the quality of the students which we were
looking for. We wish to visit IIHT every year.

Neeraja GS, Talent Acquisition
Fidelis Corporate Solutions Pvt. Ltd
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Hootingzz..!
Franchisee Testimonials

I have mastered the technical areas of networking and have
completed my Masters in Computer Science & Engineering.
Currently I am pursuing a Ph.D in Wireless Sensor Networks. I have
undergone training in CISCO Certied Internetwork Expert (CCIE) –
Routing & Switching. I started my career as a Technical Support
Engineer and later became an academician due to my passion for
teaching. I served as an academic trainer in a reputed Engineering
College and trained a number of students in the networking area.
I'm very much proud bringing back IIHT to Puducherry. IIHT is a
pioneer in IT industry providing technical skills to improve
employability and to eradicate the term unskilled. I have joined
hands with IIHT, so that people from Puducherry get all the facilities
to learn recent technologies with updated curriculum from industry
experts.

Ms.S.Sivaranjani
M.B.A., Ph.D
Pudducherry Centre, India

Mr. D.Dinagaran
M.Tech., Ph.D
Pudducherry Centre, India

I am from the computer application background and have
completed my Masters in Business Administration and am currently
pursuing a Ph.D. I commenced my career with Tata Consultancy
Services and stepped into the Academic domain. I have played the
role of an academician and was also heading placement for the
Department of Management Studies in a reputed institution. I am
also a soft skills trainer for both campus and corporate with
excellent communication and interpersonal skills with a better
knowledge in people handling and decision making. So when I was
a child, I witnessed how my brothers and sisters excelled in their
careers, because of IIHT. I was always passionate about associating
with IIHT, not just because they are into technical training but for
the one major reason that IIHT delivers quality training and creates
job ready candidates. ‘IIHT IS QUALITY AND QUALITY IS IIHT!’ This
was one of the main reasons that I chose to be a part of IIHT.
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Placement Pillars
- Interview
Pradeep R
Assistant Manager Learning and Development-Netconnect
Q. 1. What according to you is a good resume?
Resume should be short and simple, it is important to highlight points like Qualication,
achievements, certicates etc.
Q. 2. What kind of candidate are you looking for?
Candidate should have good communication, condence, right attitude and most important
interest to learn.
Q. 3. On what parameters do you evaluate a candidate?
Parameters like communication, condence level and willingness, convincing skills, seriousness
and ow of thoughts.
Q. 4. How can one prepare himself / herself for an interview?
Preparation is most important, Candidate should understand job description and prepare
accordingly. They should practice before interview themselves infront of mirror or make a video.
Q. 5. What is the signicance of communication skills during an interview?
Communication is must at workplace as the candidate may have to interact with others. So we
analyse the candidate based on the communication level.
Q. 6. Is it important to have good communication skills?
Yes, good communication bring more opportunity towards you.
Q. 7. Why most of the candidates are not able to succeed in their 1st interview?
Fear and nervousness is the biggest reason, hence practice is important.
Q. 8. What are your expectations from freshers and experienced candidates?
For a fresher, going the through the job description is important and also prepare before
attending the interview. And experienced candidate should improve the communication and also
avoid frequent job hopping.
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Placement Pillars

WHY IS IT DIFFICULT TO GET A FRESHER, A JOB?
College life is said to be the best time of a youngster’s life. Academically also, it is a very crucial stage. It is
during your college days that you prepare yourself, to become a qualied candidate; qualied to bag an
awesome job. We choose different elds and streams, according to our interests. We specialise in certain
subjects, which later become the core foundation of our career. The year when you graduate, not only brings
an epic journey to an end but is also the beginning of another important stage of life. This is when you start
implementing all the knowledge that you have gained in the past, to bring monetary stability and satisfaction
in your life, through a job. But is it as simple as it seems? Innumerable graduates pass out every year from
various streams and apply for jobs in various sectors. Considering a highly populated nation like India, the
competition is at its peak.
The information technology industry in India is one of the giant industries. Several job aspirants across the
country look forward to pocket a stable IT job. But is everyone successful? If no, why? The answer is very
simple. What you learn in college makes you qualied, but it does not make you a perfect t for a job. Reason
being, the lack of right skill sets. The IT industry is constantly evolving and innovating a plethora of emerging
technologies. Hence, with this persistent growth, it is very difcult to survive with the limited knowledge that
has already become futile. It is important that one continuously upgrades the skill sets required to make it big
in the IT market.The recruiters want that, an employee should not only have specialised in a particular subject
but should also be willing to embrace change and to keep improving. One should know the organisational
culture and should have the ability to transform according to the ever changing nature of this industry.
The academic syllabus is just a foundation or the basics of Information Technology. It has become must, to up
skill self and to learn the latest technologies to get recruited and to survive in the industry. Up-skilling is not
something that is taught, it cannot be done by any third party, in a matter of few months or through a few
courses. It is a prolonged procedure where the candidate itself has to put in efforts, to change. Therefore, it is
really difcult to get a fresher, a job, until he or she has the willingness to walk an extra mile to groom
themselves, in order to become a perfect t for an IT organisation.
IIHT is an established IT training institute that has been providing job-oriented courses and interview training,
since 1993. Associate with us and let us take you closer to your offer letter.
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Inside Peek
Centre Events
IIHT LAUNCHPAD - A JOB FAIR BY IIHT OMGR CENTRE
The IIHT OMGR Centre, hosted yet another successful Job Fair on 2nd of June, 2017. It was conducted
seamlessly and the efforts put by the entire team are highly appreciable. The team states that these job fairs
are an initiative to create a platform, where the job seekers can nd potential employers and explore the
opportunities available. The event was a success as more than 100 candidates walked in at the job fair.
Following are the recruiters present at the Job Fair:Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Fedilis
ACT
Net connect
Stratogent
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New Launches

Secunderabad IIHT
Plot No. 402, Navaketan Complex,
Sarojini Devi Road, Kummari Guda,
Shivaji Nagar, Secunderabad,
Telangana - 500003.

E City Bangalore IIHT
# 60/4, 3rd Floor, Environ Towers,
Above Andhra Bank,
Hosur Main Road,
Electronic City,
Bangalore.

Puducherry IIHT
Plot No. 10, 45 Feet Road,
Venkateshwara Nagar,
Saram, Puducherry - 605013.
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Inside Peek
New Launchs

- At IIHT Job Ready, we recognize and understand the requirements for workforce of the IT industry.
- At the same time, we also understand where IT aspirants need help with becoming Job ready.
- Here, we will help you to be the best you can, in every possible way, to be deemed an asset for any IT
organization.
- With rich resources to explore, IIHT’s Job Ready website is a one stop solution to prepare for all areas
of appearing for an interview in the IT industry!
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Company Association

Partial Recruiters Prole - June
Company

#

Job Role

Salary

1

TET IT SERVICES

System Administrator

1.2 lpa

2

Teamware Solutions

CRM Support Engineer

3.5 lpa

3

Net Connect

L2 Networking Monitoring

As per company norms

4

L2 Networking Monitoring

TECHNICAL SUPPORT ENGINEER

21,000 pm

5

VAM TECHSOL

Networking and System Admin

2.5 lpa

6

Biswas Udyog

Field Hardware engineers

1 lpa

7

CIPL

Desktop Support Engineer

As per company norms

8

FACT Solutions India Pvt Ltd

Technical Support Executive

As per company norms

9

IT SOLUTION

Network Engineer

As per company norms

Desktop Support Engineer

1.2 - 1.5 lpa

10 Navigator Systems
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Job Role

Salary

11 TechCiti Technologies Private Limited

Hardware and Networking Engineer

1.2 - 1.8 lpa

12 D-Vois Communications Pvt Ltd

Network Support Executives

As per company norms

13 QCS Technologies

Resident Network Engineer

As per company norms

14 Tejays Dynamics

Field Engineer

As per company norms

15 Hotriya Resource Management (P) Ltd.

Junior Technical Consultant

As per company norms

16 Orion Edutech

IT Support Engineer

1.5 lpa

17 DynPro India Pvt Ltd.

Network Engineer

2.5 lpa

18 ZonUp Technologies

Android and PHP Developers

As per company norms

19 Subha Technical Services

Service Engineers

20 Fast Tech Technologies Services P Ltd.

Hardware engineer

1.4 lpa

21 Joulestowatts Business Solution

IT Support

As per company norms

22 Homag Machinery Bangalore Pvt Ltd

Hardware and Networking Engineer

As per company norms

23

Graduate Trainee Engineer

As per company norms

24 SPARTAS SECURITY

Hardware and Networking Engineer

As per company norms

25 APAR People World

IT Engineer

As per company norms

26 Frontier Business Systems

Cloud Computing

1.8 lpa

27 Velocis

Systems Network Engineer

1.8 lpa

28 Gracira Technologies

Network Support Engineer

1.2 lap

29 Trimax IT Infrastructure & Services Ltd.

Hardware and Networking Engineer

1.2 lpa

30 Esperic IT solution

Hardware and Networking Engineer

1.2 lpa

31 Concordant One Tech

Hardware and Networking Engineer

As per company norms

32 SKYTECH TECHNOLOGIES

Server and Network Administration

As per company norms

33 Branding Professionals Network

Android Developer

As per company norms

34 VARA United Private Limited

Desktop Support

1.2 lpa

35 Nextpage IT Solution

DOT NET

As per company norms

Vidyayug Soft Technologies

(Desktop support - windows) /
System Administrator (Server-Unix)

2 lpa
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IIHT Network
North Region
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

South Region

Chandigarh
Dehradun
Durgapur Jaipur
Faridabad
GTB Nagar Delhi
Gurgaon
Gwalior
Jalandhar Punjab
Jammu
Kalkaji Delhi
Kanpur
karol Bagh
Laxmi Nagar
Lucknow
Najafgarh Delhi
NehruPlace Jaipur
Noida Sector 62
Raipur
Roorkee
SouthEx Delhi
Tri Nagar Delhi
Varanashi
Vikaspuri
Yamunavihar Delhi

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

East Region

Ameerpet Hyderabad
BTM Layout Bangalore
Chikkamagalur
Coimbatore
E City Bangalore
Gulbarga
Guntur
Habsiguda
Infantry Road Bangalore
Jayanagar Bangalore
K.R.Puram Bangalore
Kakinada
Kaloor Kochi
Kammanahalli Bangalore
Kanakapura Road Bangalore
Kodambakkam Chennai
Koramangala Bangalore
Kukatpally Hyderabad
Madurai
Mangalore
Marathalli Bangalore
Off MG Road Bangalore
Puducherry
RTC Cross Road Hyderabad
Sadashivnagar Bangalore
Secunderabad
Tambaram chennai
Tirunelveli
Tirupati
Trichy
Vadapalani Chennai
Velachery Chennai
Vijaynagar Bangalore
Vizag
Yelahanka

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Arambagh
Baidyabati
Bistpur Jamshedpur
Bokaro
Burdwan
Chinsurah
CRPF Bhubaneswar
Dhanbad
Digboi
Dimapur
Howrah
Kharagpur
Lansdowne Centre
Midnapore
Paita Bhubaneswar
Parkstreet Kolkata
Patna
Ranchi
Sackhi Jamshedpur
Siliguri
Tomluk
Ultadanga Kolkata

West Region
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Adajan Surat
Andheri Mumbai
Baroda
Bharuch
Broadway IT Goa
Deccan Centre Pune
Gadhinglaj
Gandhi Nagar
Godhra
Hinjewadi Pune
Kalyan Mumbai
Kharghar Navi Mumbai
Kolhapur
Nagpur Gayatri Nagar
Navsari
Panvel Navi Mumbai
Pimpri Pune
Rajkot
Ring Road Surat
Satelite Ahmedabad
Station Road Thane
Varacha Surat
Vashi Navi Mumbai
Viman Nagar Pune

*As on date

Corporate Office:
No. 15, 4th Floor, Sri Lakshmi Complex, St. Marks Road, Bangalore - 560 001.
Toll Free: 1800-123-321-5 | Student Enquiry: interest@iiht.com | Franchise Enquiry: opportunity@iiht.com
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